
LOCAL HEWS.
•

TER DAILY- PATRIOT ABB UNION IllAy behad at

Jack's Book Store, corner of Third and Market

streets.
Arco. at loROWS Agency of George L. Walter,

Market street, near Fifth.

Tins litmas.—Under the change of schedule on
the different railroads, the time of dosing the mails

at the Harrisburg Post Office, April SO, 1863, is

ufollows:
NORSEMAN ONNTRAL ItAIRWAN.

ließTlL—War MA For all places between Hex-
burg, Lock Harm sod Elmira, N.Y., at 12.00 in.

Nor Lock Hawn, Williamsport and Lewisburg at 9

'NWT 11.—VirArNan..—For all places between Har-
wasearg and Baltimore, Md., and Waabington, B . (Loa

22.4:ri uhington, D. C.,Baltimore,Md., andYork, Pa.
at 9.00 p. 1,2-

Lgaearoi TAW! LiaLaniii.
BAgg--Wav llism.—For all plums between Harris-

burg, Bastonand Philadelphia.eraReading, at 7.00 a. in.
For Reading and. Pottsville,at 12.39 p. M.

PRINNTLYANIA RAILROAD.
WAS MArr..—For all placesbetween Harrisburg and

plailsdelpbbs, at 6:80 a. in.
For Philadelphia and Lancaster, at 12.03 in.
For New York, Philadelphia, Lancaater, Columbia,

MariettaandBainbridge, at 2.46 p. m.
Per New York, Philadelphia and Lancaster, at 0.80

P• m-
WBST.—Way liarL.—For all planes between Harris-

burg and Altoona, 12.00m.
Per Johmitorna,Pittsburg and- Has. Pa., Cincinnati,

Columbas and Cleveland, Ohio at2.45 p. m.
For Pittsburg, Hollidaystm4,Altoona. Phillipsburg,

Tyrone, Huntingdon andLewistown, at 9.00p. m.
ORNDRALARD 'VALLEY RAILROAD.

For Heabantosburg,Oarliele,SLippenebnrg and Cham-
beraburg, Ps., at 7.00 a. m.

Was MAIL.-IPpr all places between Harrisburg and
Hagerstown, El4l, at 12.30 p. m.

SomurLutli AND SUSQUEHANNA RAILROAD,
For HllendaleForges, Ellwood, Pinsgrove and dnmmit

Station, at 12.80 p. m.
STAGZ MIMS.

For Progress,Linglestown, Mama& Hill, West Hano-
ver. Eaat Hanover, Ono and Jonestown, on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday, at7.00 a. m.

For Lisburn and lewisberry, on Saturday, at 12.33
p. m-

frOillaeHoura.—Froin a. m.t 4 8,00p, in. Sun-
day from 7.30 to 8.30 a.m..andfrom 8.00 to 4.00 p.m.

RATHER So/atm—Paper is so scarce down South
that, it is said, the editor of the Zforaing Traitor
writes his editorials with stolen chalk on the soles
of his boots, and goes barefooted while the devil
sets up the manuscript. His stationery expenses
will notfoot up more than the price of a pair of
brogans.

POLICE AFTAlME.—Bejeore Alderman Kilne.—A
man was arraigned before Alderman Kline yester-
day forenoon by officers Campbell and Brooks,
charged with drunkenness and missbeliavior. He
was committed to jail for ten days.

Rudolph Long, drunk and disorderly, was ar-
rested by officer Deeters in the vicinity of the
depot, brought up in a wagon, (the new "wal-
lower" line,) and sent- to prison for twenty-four
hews from yesterday noon.

AMr. D. NI. Tones was before the magistrate in
the afternoon, charged by William Weil, doing
badness on Market street, with the larceny of
hat. Committedfor trial.

Usraccananran.—The success of the popular
song, "When this Cruel War is Over," is unprece-
dented in the annals of the music trade. It is the
greatest sueeese ever known in this efinntry.—
Within the space of a few months, 130,000 copies
of it have been sold, and the demand is increasing
instead of falling off. The publishers and owners
of the copyright halfb a music store in Brooklyn,
and have hitherto done a limited local business.
Bnt they have, through the agency of this one
simple ballad,become known throughout thetrade
and can command every catalogue in the country.

The song is a fortune to them. The bust work by
the most famous composer of the world would not
be one-tenth part as profitable. The music and
the words of the ballad are not remarkable for
beauty or originality, but the melody catches the
popular ear, and the words touch the popular
heart_

DISTERBAIME IR A NEGRO BEER SHOP. —A
Equad of seven or eight soldiers last evening en.
tared a low lager beer saloon, kept by a negro
named William Toop, in Short street near Walnut,
celledfor beer, and after drineng it, ret uned the
keeper's request for pay. After a short dispute,
the soldiers walked out, taking with them two beer
glasses. One of the city police, who was passing
at the time of their issuing from the saloon, made
information, whereupon two of the soldiers were
arrested. The balsam succeeded in making their
escape. The two who were taken in custody, on
being brought before Alderman Kline, proved,
with the evidence of the officer who saw them
coming out of the saloon, that they were not the
ones who took the glasses. The soldiers, on pay-

ing for the beer; were dismissed, as the charge
against them was not sufficient to justify a com-
mitment. •

We have beard another version of the affair,
which sap that the difficulty originator' "

- -n there-
fusal on the part of the negro to give limb a eve-
dollar bill which a soldier had handed to him,
and which he pookotod, rondaring no equivalent
therefor.

CONCERNING BAD ExiMut—Among the evils
that are done under the sun, there is none more
mischievous and inexcusable than the bad exam-
-ple set by public men of the present day in their
daily walk and oonversation. The publie officer,
of whatever grade, from•the highest to the lowest
position of trust orprofit in the gift'of the people,
stands as a living exemplar of the justice and pu-
rity of the laws. Ifhe is an officer of the law, be
is not only sworn to support and enforce the sta-
tutes, but is bound in all honor to exemplify by
his own conduct that respect for them which he
would compel from others. Yet how often are the
people chagrined and mortified by the faithless
and hypocritical conduct of those to whom they
have entrusted the integrity of their laws and the
purity of their morals. flow often are they de-
ceived by servants who, vhile making load pro=
fessions of their zeal in executing the trusts com-
mitted to their charge, are hand in glove with the
outlaw and the libertine.

We are prompted to these reflections by the case
of a certain -ward constable in this place, which
has come to ourknowledge quite recently, and may
be inpoint in this connection: The name of the
individual we suppress, but his bodiiy proportions,
rivaling in girth those of the celebrated tot "Co-
lumbus," can neither be suppressed nor "hid under
a bualiel." Tide Wager bse always been forward
and over-zealous in his demonstrations against all
manner of vice and misconduct,and is said to have
carried his zeal for the peace of the city so far as
to put a stop to a discussion among a group of
soldiers in favor of the merits of Gen. M'Clellan.
He is monk to disestssago and return allhouses
and persons of bad repute, and to enforce the mu-
nicipal laws, including, of course, the proclama-
tions of the Mayor. He has been especially vigi-
lant in returning houses-suspected of bad repute
or of vending liquors without license, particularly
iftheir political yiews were supposed to lean in a
certain direction. Toward the "noon of night" on
Friday last this pattern conservator of morals was
seen to enter a certain soap factory in the purlieus
of the town, with a coarse courtesan banging on
each arm. A look shortly after upon the scene
within revealed the modern Falstaff seated between
the merry bags, with glass in hand, having "for-
sworn thin potations" and taken to straight
whisky of the rankest kind. And yet this man is
sworn to return all plane that are such to the but
of his knowledge and belief ! Comment is super-
fluous. Live hypocrisy.

I THE HEATED TERH.—During the past week we
have experienced the beginning of the heated term.
In many places in this latitude the mercury indi-
cated a temperature of ninety degrees in the
shade. The warm atmosphere and sunshine has
forced vegetation forward rapidly, had driven thick
clothes into wardrobes and brought out the light
toggery of the dog-days. The streets are dusty
and the earth seems parched. From many parts
of the country we hear of fires in the woods.—
Fifteen thousand acres of land were burned over
on Long Island last week, and we hear that the
mountains were flaming furiously on the other side
of Altoona. The danger of drouth is more immi-
nent at this season of the year than any other.—
As man is a miniature world, he also becomes
dronthy in dry weather, and delights to maintain
the "radical moisture" with refrigerating drinks
and to while away the sultry hours in "thinking
on the frosty Caucasus." We trust that thepresent
indications of an early rain will not prove decep-

tive, and that ere this reaches the reader a drencher
shall have descended upon the just and the unjust.

Since writing the,above, it affords up pleasure to

state that we are in reneipt of the "drencher" al-
luded to.

STEEL SHIRT COLLARS.—The world has had its
silver age and its golden age. Manifestly, in these
days of unnumbered and irredeemable shinplasters,
with silver and gold ranging up among the fifties,
and well nigh driven out of cireulation, these ages
are about played oat, and we are entering upon
the age of iron. It is the age of engines, railroads,
iron-clads, columblade, bowie-kniver, 500-potind-
era, bullet-proof vests and steel shirt collars.—
They have got to wearing collars and wristbands
made of steel down in New York, and• their popu-
larity grows apace. Even at a short distance from
the beholder, "they look likehighly polished linen,
differing from that article in their greater lustre
and cleanliness." A light and delicate wristband
is wrought out of the same material for lake, and
the "4Flora M'Flimseys" of Gotham are already
fettered with iron. The starch of this species of
fabric is perfect in all weathers, and one wipe of a
sponge does all the washing. The day is at band
when there will be no more flax-scutehings, sheep-
shearings or cotton-pickings. We will order our
clothes at the ironworks-swill sport on Saturday
afternoons in best Juniata or Russia iron, war-
ranted not to flaw—will sell our cast-off garments
for old iron, and our very conversation willbecome
ironical.

HOW TO READ SHOULDER STRAPS.—The rank and
arm of the military officers are designated as fol-
lows : The shoulder straps of a Major General bear
two silver embroidered stars, one on each end of
the strap. A Brigadier General has one silver
star only. A Colonel has a silver embroidered
spread eagle ; a Lieutenant Colonel has two silver
embroidered leaves, one at each end of the strap;
a Major has two embroidered gold leaves similarly
placed. A Captain has two gold bars at each end
of the strap; a First Lieutenant one gold bar at
each end; and a Second Lieutenant no bar at ill.

The cloth of the strap, by its color, distinguishes
the arm of the sarviee. For general and• staff
officers it is dark blue ; for artillery, scarlet; for
infantry, sky blue ; for riflemen, green and for
eayalry, orange color.

Noa-rotarnissioned officers are indicated by
" chevrons," or stripes on the Goat sleeve, in the
form of a letter V. Corporals wear two stripes;
Sergeants three; Orderly Sergeants have a lozenge,
or diamond shaped figure within the angle of the
chevrons. Sergeant Majors havethe three stripes
of a sergeant completed into a triangle, base up-
permost.

ASSAULTED BY NEGROES.-A. man by the name
of William Mink, a discharged soldier, now in the
employ of Mr. Beitel, was last evening assaulted
by three negroes while peaceably going to work,
in the vicinity of the Sixth Ward House. He was
knocked down and beaten without any provocation
on his part. Mr. Mink bears on his person the

soars received in battling for the cause of the
Union; but that cause has been perverted by our
leaders, and the indignity )esuffered last evening
is the legitimate fruits of itsperversion.

Wa have taken over on the let of April the
balance of goods bought of Mr. Boger, to our own
store, where we will continue to sell the balance
left at very low prices, until the who le..are sold.
Among these goods are

1,000 yards remnants delaineand calico, 16, 18
and 20 cents.

500 yardsremnants lawns and Other dress goods,
16, 18and 20 cents.

200 yards of barege and lustre, 20 and 25 cents.
1,000yards of linen crash, 16, 18 and 20 cents.
100 yards of brown and grey cloth for slimmer

coats.
1,000 yards ofHaan, cotton and wool pants stuff,

cheap.
300 dozen of the very best spool cotton, white

and corded_
1,000papers of the very best of Smith's needles,

5 cents a paper; also stockings, gloves, pocket
handkerchiefs, hoop skirts, all ji lls of combs,
patent tbsead, tapes, socksomin. by the dozen or
piece. We have also on hand yet about 10 pieces
of CARPET, which we will sell at 75 cents per
yard.

20 pieces of straw matting, cheap.
20 pieces of splendid figured window curtains.

S. LEWT.

Pennsylvania Militia and Recruiting Claims,
United States pension, bounty, arrears of pa, and
subsistence claims, to., &c., &a., made out and col-
lected by EUGENE SNYDER,
Attorney at Law, office, Third street. Harrisburg,
Pa. oct2d—ly

GREAT BARGAnts.—Twenty per cent. Saved.—ln
order to reduce stock, owing to the tearing down
of the old store and building up new, I offer my
stock, consisting of a large stock of three-ply In-
grain, Venetian and Rag Carpets ; also, furniture
of all descriptions, at twenty per cent less than
city prices, until the 15TH OF JUNE NEST.

V. BNATELT.
mr3o-10w Second street above Locust.

PENNSYLVANIA NEWS.
About four o'clock on Monday morning an acci-

dent occurred on the Northern Central railway;
near-the Great Gunpowder bridge, caused by the
breaking of the axle of a car, one of a freight
train bound down, while descending the grade at
that point. In consequence, the remainder of the
cars were stopped, and shortly after another bur-
then train followed close on, and ran into the first
train, demolishing four of the cars, three of them
beleuging to the Pennsylvania railroad company.

At the present term of the Lawrence county
court true bills were found against G. Deßaster
and Joseph Miller for endeavoring to dissuade
persons from entering* the *Mae service of the
United States, and also for encouraging parties to
leave said service. The trial waspostponedat the
instance of Deßueter, who swore that two material
witnesses for the defence were absent.
.Mrs. Walters, wife of Samuel Walters, whe re-

cently lived near New Lebanon, Mercer county,
but at present a member of one of the Pennsylva-
niaregiment!, corninittvd suicideone day lastweek,
by cutting her throat from ear to ear with a large
butcher knife. She was a lady of intelligence,
end highlyrespectedby friends and acquaintances.
It is not known what led to the commission of the
rash act.

The Carbon Democra t says : The scarcity of
hands and consequent high wages are very sensi-
ble barriers to the progress of thePenn Haven and
White Haven railroad, now in emirs* of comple-
tion. The contracts were stipulated when wages

were low and supplies correspondingly cheap. At
the present ,time labordemands anaverage of $1,30
per diem, and all things else in proportion, with
no prospects of a diminution, at least until after
the summer's work is out of the way.

A woman was walking in a Philadelphia street
the other evening, with a box of matches in her
pocket, when she fell; the fall igniting the matches,
her clothes were ignited; in her alarm she started
to run, thereby fanning the flames, and she became
so badly burned that she soon after died in the
hospital.

On the 21st inst. S. M. Crane, Democrat, was
electedBurgess of Williamsport, Lyooming county,
over Mudge, Republican, by 59 majority. This is
a Democratic gain of about 250. All the Council-
men elected are Democrats, thus defeating the
Republicans.

The Shamokin Herald says that on We evening
of the 30th ult., George Madox, while on his way
home, was waylaid by some person or persona,
and so badly beaten upon the bead and person that
he survived but afeces days. The parties suspected
and under arrest, are Michael Boyle, Patrick
Boyle and Thomas Boyle—two brothers and an
uncle. An inquest was held by D. N. Lake, jus-
tice of the peace 'and a verdict rendered in ac-
cordance with the facts above. The suspected par-
ties are now confined in jail at Sunbury.

On Tuesday of last week a man named Joseph
G. Geboe was so seriously injured by the falling
in of "horseback" in a coal bank, owned by him-
self, in Allen township, Washington county, that
his death ensuedsome three hours afterwards. Ho
left a wife and one child to mourn his untimely
end.

The new Methodist Episcopal church at West
Middlesex, Pa., was• dedicated on Sunday last,
17th inst. Rev. Dr. Loomis, of Alleghedy College,

preached the dedicatory sermon to a crowded
audience. The building is a floe brick, and cost,
including furniture, over 6,000

SPECIAL NOTICES.
MOTHERS ! MOTHERS ! ! MO—-

THERS !—Don't fail to procure Mrs. WINSLOW'S
Soothing Syrup for Children Teething. This valuable
preparation is theprescription of one ofthe best female
physicians and nurses in the United States,and hasbeen
used for thirty years with never failing sefety and suc-
cess by millions of mothers and Children, from the fee-
ble infantof one week old to theadult.
It not only relieves the child from pains but invigo-

rates the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, and
gives tone and energy to the whole system. Itwill al-
most instantly relieve GRIPING IN TUN BOWELS AND
WIND COLIC. We believe it the best and surest remedy
in theworld in all cases of Dysentery and Diarrhea in
Children, whether it arises from teething or from any
other cause.

Pall directions for using will accompawy each bottle.
None genuine unless thefac simile of CURTIS& PER-
KINS, NewYork, is on the outside wrapper.

Sold byall Medicine Dealers. Principal Office, 48 Dey
street, New York. Price only 25 cents per bottle.

4 snay23-d&wfan

DR. TOBIAS' VENETIAN LINI-
MENT, in pint betties at 50 cents, des lameness, cuts,
galls, colic,&c. Read the following:

BOSTON, July 7th, 1880.
P. TOBIAS :—We have used for the pest year your

Horse Liniment for lameness, kicks, bruises, colic and
cuts, and in every instance sound it the best article I
ever tried in this circus company. Please send eix dozen,
as it is the only liniment we use now. We have 108
homes, some very valuable, and do not wept to leave
town without it HYATT FROST,

Manager Van Anitsirgh & Co's Menagerie
Sold by all Druggists. Office,66 Cortlandt street,
a7-d&win New York

TO. NERVOUS SUFFERERS F
BOTH BEXEB.—A reverend gentlemen having been re-
stored tohealth in a few days, after undergoing all the
usual routine and irregular expensive modes of treat-
ment, without success, considers it his sacred duty to
communicate to hie afficted fellow creatures the means
of are. Henoe, on the reccipt of in addreaued enve-
lope, he will send (free) a copy of theprescription need.
Direct toDr. JOHN N. DAGNALL, 186 Fulton street,
Brooklyn, N. • Jan2o.3m

TO CONSUMPTIVES.—The Adver-
tiser, havingbeen restored to health in a few weeks by
a very simpleremedy, after having suffered several years
with a itChtIAPA lung affeetion, and that dread dietwee,
Consumption—is anxious to make known to his fellow
sufferers the means of cure

To all who desire it, he will send a copy of the pre-
scription used, (free ofcharge,) with the directiens for
preparing and using the same, which they willAnd a
sure cure for Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, &c.
The may object of the advertiser in sending the Pre-
scription is to benefitthe afflicted, and spread informa-
tion which he conceives to be invaluable, and he hopes
every sufferer will tryhis remedy, as it will cost them
nothing, and may prove a blessing.

BEV. EDWARD A. WILSON,
Williamsburg, Kings County, New York.

m19.-wgra

Brandreth's Pills, New Style.
BRANDRETB'S PILLS, NEW STYLE,

DRANDRETIPS PILLS, NEW STYLE,
BRANDRETH,S PILLS, NEW STYLE,

Are infalliblefor cosCreness, spasms, loss of appetite,
sick headache, giddiness, sense of bloating after meals,
dfszhiens, drowsiness, and °ramping We], and all dis-
orders of the stomach and bowels.

ONE OF MANY OASES.
I[7'Original Letter at 294 Canal street, New York !

J. I. O. COOK, publisher of the State Banner, Ben-
nington, Vt., says he was attacked with DYSPEPSIA,
and suffered so severely from it, that not a particle of
food could be swallowed without occasioning the most
uncomfortablesensation in his stomach, Forfive years
he suffered from this dreadful complaint, when he used
DUAIIDBETWO Tha Arat 1703 4ict not semito
benefithim mush, bat the seeond produced a chaege,
and by the time he had taken six boxes,. a COIPLATE
CURE was effected. He says : "Hy dyspepsia was gone,
and my expoetatieris of an cagy death vanished),

ASK TOR NEW STYLE.
ASK FOR NEW STYLE.
ASK FOR NEW STYLE.
ASK FOR NEW STILE.

Principal office, 291 Canal street, New York.
For sale in Harrisburg by GEO. H. BELL
m5-damtf

A Friend in Need. Try it.
DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT is pre-

pared fronthe recipe of Dr. Stephen Sweet, ofConnect
tient, the great bone setter, and has been used in his
practice for the last twenty yearn with the most aston-
ishing success. As an external remedy it is without a
rival, and will alleviate pain more speedily than any
other preparation. For all Rheumatic and Nervous
Disorders it is truly 'and as a curative for
Sores,Wounds, Sprains, Bruises, &c., its soothing, heal-
ing-and powerful strengthening •properties, excite the
just wonder and astonishment of ail who have ever
given it a trial. Over four hundred certificates of re-
markable cures, performed by it within the last two
years, attest this fact.

Seeadvertisement. aplleow-d&w

A CARD TO THE LADIES.
DR. DUPONCO'S GOLDEN PILLS !_

FOR FEMALES:
Infallible in Correcting, Regulating and .Removing all

Obstructions,from whatever cause,.and always
successful as a PreventSTO.

These PILLS have been need by theDoctors for many
years, both in Trance and America, with unparalleled
success in every cage ; and he is urged by many thousand
ladies who used them, to make the Pills public for the
alleviation of those suffering from any irregularities
whatever, as wall as to prevent an increase of familywhere health will not permit it. 'Females particularly
situated,or those supposing themselvesso, are cautioned
against these Pills while in that condition, as they are
sure toproduce miscarriage, and the proprietor assumes
no responsibility offer this admonition, although their
mildness would prevent any mischief to health—other-
wise the Pills are recommended. Full and explicit di-
rections accompany each box. Price $l.OO perbox.

Sold, wholesale and retail, by CHARLES A. BANN-
TART, Druggist, No. 2 Jones Now, and O.K. KELL.IIB,
Druggist, Harrisburg, Pa.

Ladies, by Sending them $l.OO to the HarrisburgPost Office, canhave the Pills sent free ofobservation
to any part of the country (confidentially) and "free of
postage) , by

Bold also by P. L. LESBEROZR,Lebanoni Ji A. WomP,
Wrightsville • ,E. T. HILLER, York; 8. zLLIOTT, Car-
lisle; J. O.Airiox, Eihip_pensburg; J.&noun, Ohara-
bersbarg ; S. O. WILD, Newville ; A. J. HiuvrinA2l. Me-
chanicsburg BROWN & BROTHER, No. 4, South Liber-
ty street, Baltimore ; and by 'tone Druggist" in yewtown and city throughout the United States.

HALL & BIJOBBL,
218 GreenwichStreet. New York,

General Wholesale Agents.N. B —Look out for counterfeits. Buy no Golden
Pills ofany kind unless everybox is signed B. D. Howe.All others are abase imposition and unsafe ; therefore,
aspm Talus your lives and health, (to say nothingofbeing humbugged out ofyour money,) buy only ofthose
who show the signature of S. D. Howe on every box,
whichhas recently been added on account of the Pills
being counterfeited. The ingredients composing the.
aboverills ere made known to every Agent. They will
tell youthe Pills ire perfectly harmless, yet will do all
claimed for them. 8. D. HOWE,jy17.411y Sole Proprietor, New York.

'Amusements.
GAIETY MUSIC HALL!

WALNUT STREET, BELOW THIRDS
808 EDWARDS Sole Proprietor.
J. G. H. SHOREY, Stage Manager.

$5OO Reward for Bob Edwards
.1041300 W1.M97.416.13L1111

Two Young Men of the 127thRegiment, known
as PETE and JAKE, in the characters of

HANDY ANDY, at GAIETY MUSIC
HALL, THIS EVENING. AT

808 EDWARDS' GAIETY MUSIC HALL.
Admission only 25 Cents.

GO SEE THE FUN*

OPEN EVERY EVENING.
CROWDED! CROWDED! CROWDED!

IMMENSE SATISFACTION.
HUNDREDS TURNED AWAY NIGHTLY TO

SEE THE BEST SHOW EVER GIVVN
IN THIS CITY.

THE BEST FEMALE MINSTREL BAND
THE BEST QUARTETTE.

THE BEST VOCALISTS.
THE BEST DANCERS.

- THE BEST COMEDIANS.
THE BEST ORCHESTRA.

, THE BEST SINGERS.

THE LARGEST AND MOST ORIGINAL
COMPANY EVER ORGANIZED.

tir-THE COOLEST PLACE IN THE CITY Liss
First wetlr. of

THE DRAMATIC COMPANY
in the laughahle farce

HOLE IN THE WALL!
REMEMBER, THREE SHOWS IN ONE!
Third week of the Beautiful Star Sisters,

Emma and Edith Whitting,
The Irresistable and Fas'pinating Songstresses

anti Dammam.
Third week of

MR. DE MARBELLE,
The Great Yankee Comelian; and

BILLY WARD,
The Celebrated Comie Singer.

Fifth week of the
FEMALE MINSTRELS.

Sixlh week of
EDWARDS & SHOREY'S

Original and only New; Orleans and Metro-
, politon

MINSTREL TROTTPE!
In oonneotine with

THE GREAT STAR COMPANY
The following

CONGRESS OF ARTISTS
will appear,

Introducing
A NEW AND ENTIRE

CRANGI OP PROGRAMME
NIGHTLY :

DIRS. JULIA EDWARDS,
The Charming Vocalist.

jr. G. H, SHOREY,
The best Original Comedian of the day, and

Champian Toniborine Soloist.
JOHN CARL,
The young Ole Bull Violin Solo performer and

Leader of the Orehestra.
Last, but not least, is the veritable

808 EDWARDS.
First week of ,the laughable Faroe;

HOLE IN THE.WALL.
Admission Only 25 Cents.

BLIN.DS & SHADES.
. J. WILLIAMS, N0.16 North Sixth street, Phila-

delphia, Manufacturer of
VENETIAN BLINDS and

WINDOW SHADES.

frr The largest and finest assortment in the city, at
the lowest prices. Blinds painted and trimmed equal

to.tkew. Store Shades made and lettered. mrs/-2md

1863. 1863.
DELLADELPHIA Sr, ERIE RAIL-

ROAD.—This great line traverses the Northern
and Northwestcounties of Pennsylvania to the city of
Erie, onDoke Erie.
It has been leased by the Pensiykoala Rail Road

Company, and under their auspices is being rapidly
opened throughout its entire length.

It is now in use for Passenger and Freight busineal
from Harrisburg to Driftwood, (Second Fork,) (177
miles)on the Eastern Division, and from Sheffield to
Erie, (76 miles)on the Weetern
TIME OF PASSENGER TRAINS AT HA XIS

BURG. *

LOWS Northward.
Mall Train...._ 1.16a. M. I Express Train.. 3.00a.m.

Carsrun through without change bothways on the e
trains between Philadelphia and Lock Haven, and
tween Baltimore and Look Haven.

Elegant Sleeping Cars on Express Trains tk ways
-between Williamsport and Baltimore, and Wilassneport
and Philadelphia.

For information respecting Passenger badness appl
at the S. E. ear. llth and Market streets.

And for Freight business of theCompany's Agent'
Itingston, Jr,, cur. ,lath smi Market Me

Philadelphia.
J. W. Reynoide, Brno. • .

d. M. Drill, AgentN. 0.8. 8., Maim .

IT. H. HOUSTON.
Gen'i Freight Igt, Phil's.

LEWIS L. HOUPT,
Gen'l Ticket Agt.,

JOS. D. POTTS.
Gen'l Manager, Williamsport.marb-dy

F
In 2C. 'I" .A. CPT

LOSE, LEMON
•VANILLA, GINGER,

ALMOND; ORANGE,
APPLi,

BITTER ALMOND, CELNET,
CINNAMON, NUTMEG

NEITARINNi PAgirro,
COCHINEAL, (tor adoring') funned dams§ far

family we.
Theabove assortment jut received ?rya' one of the

largest Eastern Howes—each Betas and Package mar
ranted. [mAM] wm. Dom, & 80.

POCKET KNIVES.—A very fine so..
serinsir,t, 50111117111% BOOKOTOR

THE MILLIONS VISITING NEW YORK
For 80 years, have alwaye found

Cristadoro's Hair Dye and Preservative
Made and applied within a square ofthe same spot.

Nothing but their
UNEQUALLED PERFECTION

Rae given them their WORLD-WIDE REPUTATION,
and made them take the place of allother preparations,
The Dye produces any shade desired in ten minutes.

Manufactured by J. CRISTADORO, 8 Astor House,
New York. Sold everywhere, and applied by all Hair
Dressers. Price $l, $1 60 and $8 per box, according to
size.

Cristadorots flair Preservative
Is invaluable with his Dye, as it imparts the utmost
softness, the most beautiful gloss and great vitality to
the Hair.

price 50 cents, $1 and $2 per bottle, according tosize.
a7-ddawlm

CLEANSE THE BLOOD.- WITH
corrupt, disordered orvitiated Blood, you must be sick
all over. It may burst out in Pimples, or Bores, or in
some active disease, or it maymerely keep you listless,depressed and good for nothing. But you cannot have
good healthwhile your blood is impure. Ayer's Sarsa-
parilla purges out these impurities and stimulates the
organs of life into vigorous action, restoringthe health
and expelling disease. Renee it rapidly cures a variety
of complaints which are caused by impurity of the
blood, such, as Scrofula or Eines Evil, Tumors, Ulcers,
Sores, Eruptions, Pimples, Blotches, Boils, St. Antho-
ny's Fire, Rose or Erysipelas, Tester or Salt Rheum,
Scald Headußingworni, cancer or Cancerous Tumors,sore Eye;, rani* Diseases, such as Retention, /mg's.
Wiry, Suppression, Whites, Sterility, Syphilisor Vene-
real Diseases, Liver Complaints and Heart Diseases.
Try AYIIR'S SARSAPARILLA, and see for yourselfthe sur-
prising activity with which it cleanses the blood and
cures the disorders.

ATER'S °MIRY PEOTORA.I. is souniversally known tosurpass every other remedy for the cure of Coughs,
Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness, Croup, Bronchitis, In-
cipient Consumption, and for the relief ofConsumptivePatients in advanced stages Of the disease, and it is
useless here to recount the evidence of its virtues.—
The world knows them.

AYER'S CATHARTIC PILLS—for Costiveness, Dyspep-
sia, Indigestion, Dysentery, Foul Stomach, Jaundice,Headache, Heartburn, Piles, Rheumatism, Dropsy,
Worms, and in short for all the purposes of a purgative
medicine. •

Prepared by Da. J. 0. ATER do Co., Lowell, Masa.
Price 25 Cents perbox. Five boxes for $l.

Sold by 0. A. BANNVART, 4Roes & 00._0. K. KEL-
LER, J• BOMGARDNICR,DR. MILLE and L. WTETIL 'Har-
risburg, and dealers everywhere ap7-d&w2m

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES.
DR. CHEESESIAAPS PILLS.
The combination ofingredients in these Pills are the

result of a long and extensive practice. They are mild
In their operation, and certain in correcting all irregu-
larities, painful menstruation,removingallolbetrnetions-
whether from cold or ptherwsse, headache, psi in the
side, palpitation ofthe heart, whites, all siervoasatec
'lions, hysterics, fatigue, pain in th 'back sailimbs,
&c., disturbed sleep, which arise hum Latanupti of
nature.

DR. CREESIMAN E PULE
was the commenoemen 0 $1110?• barST•Stilintuf
those irregularities and obstmastit tint blltt eon:
signed so many to a premata rep e /et ite7ssiscan
enjoy good health unless she isrepair, and whenever an
obstruction takes vise& the genevathealthbegin to de-
cline.

DR. CHEESEMAINIS PILLS
are the moat effectualremedy ever known for all,com-
plalnic peculiar to pomatos, To all eeeee they are
invaluable, inducing, with certainty, periodical regedar
ity. They are known to thouials, who have needthen2
at different periods, throughout the sonntry, havingthe
sanction of some of the most eminent Physicians in
America.

Explicit directions, stating when they should not be
used'as., with each Bez—the Price One Dollar per Don,
containing from 50 to 60 Pills.

Pills sent by mail, promptly, by remitting to the
Agents. Bold byDruggists generally.

R. B. HUTCHINGS, Proprietor,
20 Cedar street, New York.

Bold in Harrisburg, by 0. A. Bannvart.
" Mechanicsburg, by S. B. Dellett.
" Carlisle, by B. Elliott.
" Shippensburg, by D. W. Raskin.
" Cbambersburg, by Miller & Hershey.

Ilummehtewn, by George Wolf.
" Lebanon, by George Rose. deo6.d&wly

GARDNER & HEMIVIING'S
GREAT AMERICAN

1, I
!") (si

Entirely remodeled and refitted forthe Season of IKttl, withentire
NEW BAND WAGON,

NEW BAGGAGE WAGONS,
NEW TRAPPINGS,' "10 1. 110 111,-vivNEW HARNESS,

I.a
- rk

NEW WARDROBE, /0,1
and everything Elegant in the ex-
treme, and which, in pointof beauty,
excels the outfit of any Traveling

•Show in America. 1
THE PAVILION

is large and comfortable, and is ar-
ranged so as to afford ease and corn- , fO,fort

-

fort to the patrons of this Establish. e
•

nient.
THE STUD OF HORSES

AND PONIES
".•

will claim particular attention, as
they are among the purest blooded,
andbest trained animals in the world. •

Prominent among whom stands the
Great Talking Horse .••

•

WASHINOTON,
a beautiful thorough-bred Arabian
Charger, who will be introduced by
his trainer, Mr. DAN GARDNER.

Among the Ponies will be found
Camille, Fire Fly, Prince,Jupiter,
Dancing Star, Lucy Long, rey Eagle
and Bainbridge.

The Educated Mules
DAN AND DICK,

•

will be introduced by Dan Gardner,
in a variety of Laughable Perfor.
mances.

THE COMPANY OF. PERFORMERS
Comprise the largest and best that
ever traveled. Great Expense has
been incurred in bringing them to-
gether, and we intend to give the

Best Circus .Entertainment
that has ever been witnessed in this
country. Look at the

QREAT ARTISTES,
and judge for yourselves!
Mr. Richard Hemmings,
the great American Horseman, and
Tight Ito& Dancer. He will appeirt
at each Entertainment in a great
variety of his thrillingPerformances.

DAN GARDNER,
the Old and Favorite Clown. As a
good Clown is as necessary toa Circus
as bread is to breakfast, the' public
may congratulate themselves upon
seeing the happy son of Morelia at
each entertainment.

The Little Fairy of the Arena,

•
_

•

.

• -.

. .

.- •

f

•

Miss Eliza Gardner,
is certainly the best Female Eques-
trian in existence. She executes s.he , _

mostelegantand classic motions, corn- _

billed with daring Leaping, splendid
Dancing, Ste., upon the back of her —i a
spirited horse, while at full. motion, -

concluding with her dashing act of
LEAPING THROUGH 1,1 Balloons. ...1111111.1k.

Signor Wambold,
the extraordinary Contortionist and
wonderful Boneless lean ; his per-
formancesmust be seen to be believed.

John Foster,
the People's Jester--one ofthe most -

original and laughable Clowns that
ever entered a ring.

•The Polish Brothers.
"`here astonishing Gymnasts will ap- '

sear in a variety of their classical and
wonderfull feats. tiGeorge R. DeLonis,
Will appear in his performances on '
the Horizontal Bar, and introduce the • oTRAINED DOG. JENNY. LIND, 0
in her Amusing and Entertkining
Tricks. Together with •

Mme Camille,
the Beautiful Equestrienne. /
- La Petite Camille,
the pleasing Danseuse.

Young Sam,
.he Pocket clown.
HERR MARTIN,

W. HILL,
GEORGE RING,

HENRY PETERSON,
SIGNOR BALDWIN,

and the excellent Company who fill.
ed GAICONER. HEMMING'S Amphi-
theatre, Philadelphia, nightly, for a
period offour mouths.

.

PA. ‘6;.-
The entertainment will commence

with the
ZOUAVE HALT.

The Performance will comprise
every variety of Trick Riding, Scene
Ridine, Tumbling, Gymnastic Ex-
ploits, Two and lour Horse Riding
Le., with illipdc by the Daha.
All under the immediate direction of
DAN GARDNE.R. I#lThe GRAND PROCESSION will
enter town about lO 1-2 A, DL, dur-
ing which the Jlaml will discourse
most beautiful music. 41111111111111ftTwo PERFORMANCEIeach DR/.

AFTERNOON AND EVENING. /
;-

Door. open at 2 and 7P. M. Per-
formance to commence half an hour
ater.
Admission, 25 Cents.

NU HALF ARC& ifialf/f/h;44
Will Exhibit in

HARRISBURG, Thursday, May 28th, 1863,
MIDDLETOWN, Wednesday, May'27.
DUNCANNON, Friday, May 29.

myl4 d2w W. R. GARDNER, Agent.

Ow A it MATCHES!
NO SULPHUR!

NO SMELL!
FIFTY GROSS of the above Superior Matches just

oeived, and for sale by WM. DOCK, Ja., & CO

'MESSRS. CFLICKERING & CO.
HAVE AGAIN OBTAINED TILE

G-OLD MIEDA_L!
AT THE

MEORANICS' FAIR, BOSTON,
INLD TEM lIMOZDING WBRIC,

OYER SIXTY comr.grirozat

Wareroom for the CHIONERINO PIANOS, at Harris-
burg, at 92 Market street,

oo2&tf W. INOOHE'B MUSIC ESTORIL

MORTON'S UNRIVALLED GOLD
.131. PEN.--FIRST QUALITY WARRANTED.

NOIVE BETTER IN THE WHOLE WORLD.
A GREAT LUXURY!

IItBONS in want of a superior and really good GOLD
anwilt dud with me a large assortment to select from,
and have the privilege to exchange the Deno untiltheir
hand is perfectly suited. And if byfair means the Dia-
mond points break off. during twelve months, the per-
chaser shall have the privilege to select a new one,
without any charge.
I have very goodfiold Pens, madeby Mr. Morton,not

warranted, in strong silver-plated cues, for $1,51.25,
$1.50, $2.00

/or sale at SCREPPERT BOOSATORII,
No. 1R Market iltreet.rtarriabetre,. Pa.

THS BEST FAMILY SEWING-
MACHINE IS

WHEELER & WILSON'S.
NEW OFFICE, Market square, next to Colder's

• Office.
1.17' Call and see them in operation. .

A general assortment of machinery and needles con-
stantly on hand.

MISS MARGARET lIINEY
Will exhibit and sell them, and also do all kinds of
machine sewing on these machines in the best manner.
The patronage of.the public is respectfully solicited.

aplB.6m

A DMINThTRATOR'S N 0 T I 0 E.-
I I Letters of admlnletratton upon the estate of

MINN! Latossu, late of Upper Swarmstownship, Dau-
phin county, deceased, having been granted to the un-
dersigned, all persons indebted to said estate will make
immediate payment, and these having claims against
the same are requested to present them for settlement
without delay to W.L. TBSWION.,

.Administrator, -

Upper Swatara township, Dauphin county, Pa.
April V.'S, 1863-my2-3tdlawit

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT
0 F

LITHOGRAPHS,
Formerly retailed at from $ to $5, ere new toffOred at
50 and 75 cents, and $1 and slso—published by the Ar
Union, and formerly retailed by them.

Splendid Photographic Album Pictures of all distils-
gnibhed men and Generals ofthe army at only 10 chi.

ForEde at oOttlafrEltli Bookstore,
18 Market street, Harrisburg.

Linzo of itraueL
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

NEW AIR LINE ROUTE.
~:.
.:_

- -

MIRE TRAINS DAILY TO NEW TOIL
AND

PHILADELPHIA
ON AND APT ER MONDAY, April 20, its, the Pag.

Huger Trains will leave the Phiiedeiphin Red Beadthir
ItsilroadDepot, at Harrisburg, for New York and Phil-
adelphia, as follows, els :

BABTIVARD
EXPRE/P3 LINZ leaves Harrisburg at 216a. m., ook

arrival of Pennsylvania Railroad Express Train from
the West, arriving in New York at 9.16 a. in., and at
Philadelphiat at 9.20a. in. A Weeping oaf fo 0444
to the train throughfrom Pittaburewithont shame.

HAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at 6.00 6. sii.) ar-
riving in New York at 6.80 p. and at Philadelphia
at 1.50 p. m. .

FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg at 2.00 p. ELI ihs ae
rival of Pennsylvania Railroad Fast Mall, arriving hl
New York at 10.25 p. in., and 'Philadelphia at 7.00p.m.

WISTWARD.
PAST LINE leaves New York at 6.00 a.m., sadnil&

deiphia at8.16 a. m., arrivingatHarrisburg at 1.20p.m.
MAIL TRAIN leaves New York at 12.00 'monism!

Philadelphia at 8.30 p. m.
,arriving atHarrisburg at 8.20

p. m.
EXPRESS LINE leaves New York at 7,00 p. Min•!-

riving at Harrisburg at 1.45 a. m., and conneeting With,
the Pennsylvania Express Train for Pittsburg. A sleep-
ing oar is also attached to this train.

0611114diens are madeat Harrisburgwith traisuioaths
Pennsylvania, northern Central and Cumberland Valley
Railroads, and at Reading for Philadelphia, Pottsville,
Wilkesbarre, Allentown, Easton, &a.

Baggage checked through. Fare between New York
and Harrisburg, $5.15; between Harrisburg and Bids-
delphia, $3.35 in No. 1 care, and $3.00 in No. 2.

For tickets and other informationapply to
J.J. CLYDE, General Agent,

Harrieburg.sp`.9

NORTHERNCENTRAL RAILWAY.
SUMMER TIME TABLE.

Three daily trains to and from Doltimore and WWI
ington City. Connections made with trains onPenn-
sylvania Railroad to and from Pittsburg and theWest
two trains daily to and from the North and Wee
Branch,Susquehanna, Elmira and all Netthern New
-York.

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, APRIL 20, 18e3, the
Passenger Trains of theNorthern Central Railway will
arrive and depart from H arisburg and Baltimore as
Howe, viz

SOUTHWARD
MAIL TRAIN leaven Sunbury daily (except Sunday)

at 10.10 a. m.; leaves Harrisburg at 1.15 p. m., and ar
riven at Baltimore at 5.35 p. m. .

EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Sunbury daily (except Sun-
day) at 11.07 p. m.; leaves Harrisburg (except Monday')
at 2.6 e a. m., and arrives at Baltimore daily (except
Monday) at 616 a. in.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leave
Harrisburg daily at 6.30 a. in.

NORTHWARD
DiAft TRAIN leaven Baltimore dally(ozooptßoaday

et 9.15 a. m., Harrisburg at 1.15 p. m., and arrives al
Sunbury at 4.05 p. m.

EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Baltimore daily at 9.11 p.
arrives at Harrisburg at 1.95 a m., and leavenRae

riaburg daily(except Monday) at 3.00 a. m. 2 and arrive,'
at Sunburyat 5.39 a. m.

HARRISBURG{ ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaveg
Baltimore daily (treept Sunday) at 2.55 p. m., And
rives at Harrisburg at 7.30 p.m.

For further Informationapply at the Mace, In Pen
sylvania Railroad Depot. J.N. DoIIA.RRY,

General Superintendent.
Harrisburg, April WI, 1883-dti •

pENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
SUMMER" TIME 'TABLES

Ita
Prr RUINS DULY TO & FROM PIIILIDELIMI

ON AND AFTER
-MONDAY, APRIL 20, 1563,
The Passenger Trains of the Pennsylvania Railroad

Company will depart from and arrive atHarrisburg and
Philadelphia as follows :

BASTW iRD.
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Harrisburg

dailyat 2.00 a.m., and arrives at West Philadelphia at
6.10 a. az.

FAST LINK leaves Harrisburg daily (except Monday)
at 6.46 a. m., and arrives at West Philadelphia at 9.65
a. m. Passengers take breakfast at Lancaster.

WAY ACCOMMODATION, via Mount Joy, leaves
garrigearg at7,90 a, m., mei 'aim at Wet% Philadel-
phia at 12.25p. m.

FAST MAIL TRAIN Ipaves Harrisburg daily (ex-
cept ;Sunday) at 1.00 p. m., and arrives at West Philo.
delpbia at 5.00 p. m.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, via Co-
lumbia, leaves Harrisburg at 4.00 p. m., and arrives at

• eat Philadelphia at 9.30p. m.
WIISTI9.kItD.

BALTIMORE EXPRESS TRAIN leave' Harrisbur
daily (exceptMonday) at 200 a. m ; Altoona.l 7," ',-

take breakfast, and arrives at Pittsburg at 12.
PHILADELPHIA EXPRESS TRAIN leaves liar

burg dailyat 8.00 a. in.,Ahem:mat 8 00 a.m., take break.
fast, and arrives at Pittsburg at 12 30 p. m.

MAIL TRAIN leaves HarriebArg at 1.16p.m., Al
took's. at 7.18 p. m., take supper, and arrives atPittsburg
at 12.30 a. m.

FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg 3.50 o. m., Altoona
9.36 p. m., and arrives atPittsburg at I.ooa. m.

HARRISBURG- ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves
Philadelphia at2.80 p. m. , and arrives at Harrisburg at
8.00 p. m.

WAY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves PhiMel•
phis at 4.00 p. m., and arrives at Harrisburg at 9.40
p. m. This train runs via MountJoy.

SAMtJEL D. YOUNG,
Superintendent Middle Div. POMO&R. R.

Harrisburg. April 16;1868 —dtf


